DEMAND DUO™ 2
Delivers Redundancy and Reliability.

Built-In redundancy means you always have access to hot water – no need to purchase multiple tanks or boilers.

Easy to service and maintain SENSEI™ models
- no need to replace an entire standard tank
- greatly reduces lifecycle costs
- reduces landfill waste

The most venting options Rinnai has ever offered—Concentric 2 in. x 4 in. or 3 in. x 5 in., twin pipe, common vent with polypropylene or PVC/CPVC and our NEW flex vent option

Efficient tank recovery delivers consistent set-point temperature even during re-heat cycles

The tankless installed with manifold and freestanding rack deliver 398,000 Btu

More than 2X the warranty* – 8-year heat exchanger or 12,000 operation hours, 6-year tank, 5-year parts and 1-year labor

Tank life is prolonged due to reduced thermal stress

Durable 119-gallon tank featuring integrated electrical access, circulation pump and controller

Tank life is prolonged due to reduced thermal stress

* For complete information and details regarding Rinnai's warranty, visit rinnai.us.